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• The 'Madisonian Times has
• a larger number of subserib-
A ers than all other papers
A published in Madison county.
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g, Washington, Feb. 20.-Another el-- test by Japan." Most any kind of
fort is being made by some of the occupation ca.n be discovered to havel 0
idle agitators who breed in prolific a hazard if the competition of In

cheapness of labor becomes too presis-
ing. An editor of one of the lead-
ing newspapers of the country corn-.

Potomac, the home of General Wash- ments that "if the legislature passes
ngton and his family. As usual, the the law of its own volition it is en-
-critics pick out particular incidents
-to make - it appear that tne "clutch
of greed" is apparent in the admin-
istration of Mount Vernon. How-
ever, the facts are that about the
time of the civil war the govern-
ment of the United States and the run into many millionS, the warning
commonwealth of Virginia had per- of Leader Underwoo14,, of the house
nutted the mansion at Mount Ver- of representatives, ,i af momere-
non to become a dilapidated old' Mr. Underwood says t ,there must
structure, and the entire_a_s_tate was be some systematic me 'od of "con-
in a condtion of shameful neglect.
Mount Vernon was actually saved to
the people of this country by the
Mount Vernon Ladies' association,
founded by Miss Ann Ramela Cun-
ningham, 'known as the "Southern
Matron." The Mount Vernon Lad-

numbers at the national capital, to
stir up sentiment against-the man-
agement of Mount Vernon- on-the-

titled to most of the credit for the
ingenous evasion of the spirit which
annulled its previous effort."
In view of the fact that the fed-

eral government has been turning
short corners to e4-cape deficits that

trol" devised for appOnriations, oth-
erwise it will be impossible to predict
"where the burden of,.ta/cation of
the American people :,end." Ex-
President Taft is dey most of
his energies to thia•--- 1 e problem,
and perhaps the deftmined, effort

ies' association has had among•, its being made upon the of some of
members some of the most pronnn- our great public rnea-)Agi
.ent women of the country, among greater efficiency and
whom are the present Regent, Miss
Harriet Clayton Comegys, a member

of one of the best Delaware famil-

ies; Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, mother of
the great publisher; Miss Alice
Longfellow, daughter of the immor-

tal poet; Mrs.' Mary T. Leiter, wife

-of the-great Chicago financier; Mrs.

J. Dundas Lippincott, whose family

is known to the publishing world
throughout the country: Mrs. Jane A.
Riggs, the fame of whose family in
banking is known wherever banks
and bankers exist; Mrs. 'Horace

Mann Tower, wife of Congressman
Towner of Iowa, and a great many

other equally well known women. The railroad people have evidently

'The advisory committee for 1914 regained Courage, as they 1)ave ceas-

also indicates the high character of ed hanging about the dnoreof Wash-

people called by the Ladies' associ- ingten and, whether the increase in

ation to their counsels. The commit- 11•4rta is responsible or not, their re-

tee is as follows: Chief Justice' !flerts to the interstate commerce

White, 
Washington, D. C., Henry commission show a more healthful

Cass Ledyard, New York; N. '"Y*,; and encouraging conditien. Since the
first Honorable George Gray, Wilmington,rst of the year 00.000,000 in or-

belaware; Colonel William Ander- ders for locomotives, cars and equip-

son, Lexington, Virginia; Honorable meat have been placed.

Edwin .Warfield, Baltimore, Mary- The officails of the patent °flee at
land. The Mount Vernon Ladies' as- Washington report that there are
sociation has caused an admission fee 47,000,000 copies of patents scatter-
of 25 cents to be charged all Yid, ed about the establishment, "stack-
tors, and the funds have been usel ed on wooden shelves and exposed
-to restore Mount Vernon to-its -old to dangre from fires." This condi-
time grandeur. First-class men have tion has existed for years, and some
been employed, and they :iave given day the old rattle-tra•o, 'which looks
their intelligent industry and lives to like a "hurrah's nest" may be de-
the work of perpetuating and pre-, stroyed, with its priceless records,
serving the plate. They have very just as the officials have been pie-
properly heen paid good salaries, bat l-dicting year after year for a quar-
perhaps  less than the same class pi, er of a century.
service would have cost the govern-
ment itself, had it done its duty in PORTLAND STOCK MARKET.
acquiring Mount Vernon. There is
ire historic relic in the world better Portland, Feb. 18.-The receints
preserved, and the management of for the week have been cattle, 1055;
which ought to be freer from critf_ calves 14; hogs, 4437: sheep, 2221.
elm than Mount Vernon. The in-' . 

comparatively good run of cat-
'

stitutions under control of the p:ov- 
A

.ernment do not, as a rule, show_gooa
care, and the splendid results which
every observer beholds at Mount
Vernon, are clear proofs that attacks
npon the Mount Vernon Ladies' as-
sociation are outrageous. Thaligita-
tors are asking for a congres9ional
investigation. Perhaps such an in-
vestigation would be a good thing,
as it might clear the atmosphere of
the untruths that have been circulat-
ed against the women who have
performed so noble and patriotic a
-duty in behalf of their country. Con-
gressmen, or individuals who look
into the affairiat Moun't Vernon are,
-always conviikid that the best pos-
sible results have been obtained.

A total oft' 2,500.000,000 stamped
-envelopes were- used annually in the
-e.teriduct of the official business of the
government. There are 315 different
:styles, size and grades of wrappers
used at the capitol and in the de-
partments. None of these envelopes
are of any use to the general pub-
lic, as they are Of the class that are
stamped "Penalty for private use to
avoid payment of postage, 000."

The most pernlexing problems are
--brought before the nation day by day
as a result of the -European war,
and if the men in charge of the gov-
ernment were as ready to resent in-
sults real and imaginary, as are
most:of the§,publie, the United. States
would-ondoubtedly have been at war
with most every nation in Europe i,4 justice of the namici

ithbefore te The moral is; -Keep. Con el. - republican nemi
-and , this applies with equal -force precincts, remain to he
to every class of people.

California has brought herself into
prominence in consequence of anti-
alien laws, but ,the manner In which-
Arizona has tack‘ed the ,euestbn Is
unique. A bill, whisk-Ala redently
passed the lower ho-use of the state,
forbids any persona to .engage in
hazardous occupations, unless able to
read, and Write, This law is de-
scribed as, "water tight against pro-

definite policy in fixinif
appropriations by con*As.0
There has been co iderable com-

plaint manifested in
representatives over ,
travagance in the use
bites by William B. Wi,sipin,•secretary
of labor, Wilson was Paced in the
cabinet because he was member
of a mine workers' union, and now it
is claimed that he has four automo-
biles, all paid for byt, the govern-
ment. The garage charges' for Sec-
retary Wilson's machines,mounted
'to $596.14 during 19141
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tle brought good quality to market
this week. Prices however did not
register as strong as previous week.
Top steers of prime quality going
at $7.85. Market steady at' close of
week.
Prices continue on a par with

eastern markets. Many light hogs
and brood sows have made their ap-
pearance on the market, bringing,
of course, low prices, for this class
of offerings. Tops at close- of week
$6.90.
A very strong sheep market all

week. Top lambs sold with fleece on
at $8.25, shorn lambs at $7.25; choice
ewes $4.15 and wethers at $7.15.
Market continues very strong.

HARRISON BEATEN. •
! •

Chicago, Feb. 23.-CaYter II. Har-
rison, who is finishing PiS fifth term
as mayor of Chicago, was' defeated
for the democratic refiWilation in

%I'the primary election tty Rob'-.by Ro
ert M. Switzer, pre 4!t, of
Cook county, by a'pluttiiityk.of more
than 75,000.
eAlthough Harrison '
cite of woman suffra
aided in the campaign,
Edith Ogden Harrisohowell-known
lecally as a wrtier, t ' 4v#inan vote
contributed largely to A defeat.

An advo-
he was

i• his wife,

William- -IL-- Thomps • a- lead
of 2000 over 'Harry EQØi, chief

lje'eurt, for
Four

illed in
preserve,
hational

'forest, measured -ten feet fr. m nose
to tail: Mountain lioaa,,,A.
beasts of prey. such,
cpyotes, and wild Cats,
forest officers and game
cause they are a menace-olio stock-
ant1 to g•ame animals. :4

other
;Wolves,
lied by
our be-

0
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is heavily burdened and wishes to relieve his mind, we may

occasionally permit him to do so through these columns, if he

will do so over his own srgnature.

Piimarily, it is the purpose of the Madisonian Times to

represent Madison county as a whole—not any particular

locality or section—and in tlis determination the hearty co-

operation of Madison's citizenship is earnestly solicited.

. g
Its policy will be to afford the reading public a clean, g

wholesome medium from which to obtain truths as to hap- 0

1 penings in this county and state, with just enough general
news to enable one to keep well posted. fi

Politics do not bother us at all, but if the, other fellow g
g

1

AN [RELENT SHOW1NC StATISTICS OF INTEREST
MONTANA PRODUCES NEARLY

$70,000,000 IN MINERALS..

Montana ranks tenth among the
states in the total vale of tis min-
eral products, end its chief mineral
industry is the mining and smelting
of copper ores. As a producer of cop-
per Montana ranks second among
he states, Arizona being, first. Mon-
tana's total production of copper
from the time mining first began ex-
ceeds that of any other state, the
output to the close of 1913 amount,.
ing to nearly. 6,200,000,000 pounds,
somewhat more than one-third of
the total producton of the United
States. There was a decrease in pro-
duction from 309,738,873 pounds in
1912 to 287,828,699 pourids in 1913,
and the value declined from $51,106,-
914 to $44,613,448.
Montana ia essentially' a.,anetal

producing state, the values of its
copper, gold, -silvers zinc and lead
representing in 1813 over 89 per cent
of its total produetion. It is also one
of the important Rocky Mountain
states in the production of coal. In
the extent of its coal area Montana
exceeds any other state of the union
with the possible exception of Tex-
as, about whose lignite deposits rel-
atively little is known. The produc-
,tion of coal in Montana increased
from 3,048,495 short tons valued at
$5,558,195, in 1912 to 3,240,973 tons,
salued at $5,653,539, in 1913,,
. The mining and smeltine of zinc
ores in Montana showed a inarked•
increase in 1913 compared -with
previous years, and zinc became i on record with the exception of the

third in importance among the me- year 1912.
tallic products of the state. The re- "There were 3166 lives lost in dis-

coverable contents of zinc in the ores asters in which more than five men

mined in 1913 amounted to 44,337 -^"e mhich is a reduction of

tons, valed at $4,965,693, against 13,_ 148 deaths when compared with the

459 tons, valued at $1,857,403, in eisasters of 1913.

1912. "When the bureau of mines beean
.its work the great cause of great dis-
asters in the coal mines of the Uni-
ted States was the explosion of coal

656 in 1913, the increase in other dust. This phase of the problem was

products not being sufficient to over- taken up more vigorously than any

come the decrease in the output of other and it is indeed gratifying to

copper. the bureau that the explosions iron-.
coal dust in 1914 have decreased 96

WOMEN EXEMPT. . per Cent from the previous year.
e4rT "While the bureau of mines le"

Helena, Feb. 22.-Those women of leadng in t
liis natioffi movement to

the state who have been apprehen- reduce the 
number of deaths in the

ive that they will be compelled to mines, it realizes fully that not muchs 
sit on juries can free their minds progresa could, be made, 

were it not

from any anxiety 'in-that connection, for the helpful 
cooperation it obtains

unless perchance the senate changes f-em the state 
bureaus, the, miners

its mind between now and the clos_ themselves, the opera
tors and various

ing day of the session., A short other agencies. The 
improvement be-

time ago Senator Edwaai flitroduc- ling made may
 rightfully be-oredited

ed a bill making women liable for to closer and 
more careful inspec-

iury duty, but this morning it waslti", by .the state 
inspectors; better

killed on a report from the "corn- enforcement of la
ws and regulations

mittee on public morals. by the operators; a better realiza-
tion of the dangers attendant upon

BODY' IS FOUND 
'the miner in his daily work and hi

.
s

' efforts to reduce accidents due to the

The total value _of the mineral pro-
ducts of the state showed-a decrease
from $71,620,873 in 1912 to $69,307,-

r).
The Madisonian Times salutes the citizens of Madison

county in particular and those of the state of Montana in 0 8
general.  

8
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Missoula, Feb. 22.-The 'body-of a l
man discovered in the Missoula river,
10 miles below this city, this morn-
ing, proved to be that of Henry Car-
stens. the Missoula hunter, who was
lnst seen- when he left his home on
the morning, of Novelpber 20 last for
a day'S--alurating-dowly the- Missoula
river. .
The body was discovered by, Al-

bert Tro.utwine, a youns_farmer,.*hrr,
was ANTI g out driftwood. The
body had caught on the rocks of
some shallow rapids and was partly
exposed to the Sir and -badly decom-
posed. It was recognized by the
clothing and a hunting
out in the lost hunter's, name, was
found in a pocket..

A great deal of the oak uSed on
the Pacific coast comes from the
eastern t)tt of-Asia; ,

tssarr,iprA., "flu

CASUALTIES IN COAL MINES

DURING THE YEAR 1914.

Washington, Feb. 22.-The 1914
caralty list ,for the army of three-
quarters of a million men employed
in American coal mines, shows that
2451 men were killed.

, Comparing the deaths with the
year 1913, there is a decrease of
or .one man less killed for nearly
every day in the year.
"Shocking as is the violent death

of 2451 men in a year's time by a
peaceful industry," said Van H. Man-
ning, acting director of the bureau,
"the Men of the bureau who arc. en-
gaged in the cempagn to reduce this
casualty list find, in cOniParisons
With !other years, some 'facts. that
ark rather comforting and some In-

that the improvement not-
saviiig of iirs will"be fur-

ther4.accentuated as the years pass.
"In the first place, coal mining in

1914 cost the lives of 3.33 men In -
every 1000 employed, while in the
year, 1913, the death' rate was 3.73.
That reduction alone means: a sav-
ing of more than 300 lives.-
"The number of miners killed for

every one millon tons of coal mined
in 1914 was 44 kne81,..d)ilenrsthei y7Tafror 1913,0

ev-
ery one million tons mined. With the

or-a» or Lfle yeaf 1912; the 1914
rate is the lowest yet recorded for
the United States.
"The amount of coST hrOrIllond 4'^`•

each miner killed in. 1914 was 208,-
078.,tons, which is the largest amount

educatoinal campaign conducted in
his behalf; the-extended use of safe-
ty lamps in doubtful mines; the use
of permissible explosives that have'
been passed upon by the bureau of

mines: the wetting of dusty mines to
prevent explosions of coal dust; the
orqt reset's__ training,whielt
saves lives that otherwise might he
lost by reason of injuries' received;
the enactment of industrial aecident
compensation laws; end last- lint nef

leest the fine spirit of cooperation-on;

the part of all concerned."

Le Porte, Ind.--Nicholite Fleck,
living near here set a gun tran for
chickett thieves at his !hen house
door. He hurriedly went to his
chicken house thh next morning, for-
getting the gun tran, and on open-
ing the door receiveti the .full charge
Of shot in his face, being fatally in-
"tired.
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No. 1

Experiment m Farming
In the Deer Lodge Valley, Mont,

A large copper mining company in
the west is working out a plan in
a most successful fashion', which
seeks-to afford its employees greatly
improved living - -conditions. In a
mountain valiey a mile above sew lev-
el at the held of the Deer Lodge val-
ley, Montana; has been built a city,
and a great smelter, the largest in
the world, mat of whose furnaces
flows, ins continuous stream, 15 per
cent of the world's copper. Industry
chose this particular location because
of its water supply. Here 275,000
acres of mountains within' four miles
drains into the floor of a mountain
valley, With -.what results"' Water
enough flows from one stream to sup-
ply 100 cubic feet ,per second to  the
mills and sme\lters while, in add.-
don, the ground and surface flow
has for years fed a swamp of thou-
sands of ecre3. •
Today, six or seven feet below the

sarface, are to be found the brush
dams of beavers _who-, for thousands
of. yeartf, have plaYed such a c in-
structive part in- the surface geology
of this country. Like the Indiar.,
however, they have vanished, Here,
within a year, they built their' last
dam. The winding creek bottoms,
their natural habitat, have been
straightened out with dynamite. The
swamps on either side have been
dried by drain lines. The beaverand
the muskrat had-to--go'r -today -giant
tractors are toiling, finishing the
work which the glacier' and the
mountain stream began,- to which the
beaver so wonderfully contributed,
and which man today utilizes for his
home.
The officers of the Anaconda coin-

pony knew their men wanted an-op-
portunity to have little farms, be-
muse every available Latch of land
that was close to the city was util-
ized, and men with horses were get-.
ting lttle Places, some as far as nine
and 10 miles from the ''smelter, and
driving in and out to their work.
The, company hleo knew that about
six miles from town was several
thousand acres of land, sonic of it so
swampy that it afforded merely a
nesting place for wild ducks and
home for muskrats. The remainder
was so wet that it supported only an
indifferent type of agriculture. Here
was an opportunty to creai;e. and it
appealed strongly to the imagina-
tions of the officers of the company.
Constructive effort has conVerterl this
swamp into a gam-den -spot. To the
worker it- spelled opportunity, and
Opportunity is the name of the su-
*!orb that has been built' there.

First, the land had - tei be drained.
and the most approved trenching
machinery was secured; but condi-,
Hone; eXisted which had not been an-
ticipated by the manufacturers of
these machines. Water was en-
countered in such ouantities that the
soil to be excavated was of the con-
sistency of soup. The first three
weeks' work found • 350 feet of ditch
dug, --and the tile which had. been, laid
was full of sand. The superintend-

chased the expert off the job.
Ditching machines for swamps were
mighty unpopular until an apparatus
was c'-instructed surniounted
the difficulty. Caving banks and
large quantities of water no longer
present obstacles; they are just
part, of the day's work. Today this
machine, weighing 15 tons, matches
along through eivamns so soft that
teams have had to haul in the tile
during the winter. the:. country be-
ing impassable for wagons and
horses unless frozen.
Next came the tillage. The first

attempt to plow the land was made
with ,horses. It was not possible to
make's respectable scratch. Power-
ful traction engines were then se-
cured; hut the most approved would
not do the work. • It was not IA plow-
ing propositoin. So -the farm sup-
erintendent got busy. He had a no-
tion that if they could-only -run the
country through the -cylinder of a
threshing machine, maybe after a
time it could be farmed, He enlist-
ed the aid of the chief engineer of
the big smeltng.poiver plants and
they, together, designed a machine.
The boys who run it call. it a
Devil." It',ssentiallY it is the count-
iwpart of a threshing machine
der, only the cylinder! weighs 1600
pounds and it is armed with big steel
knives which, rotating rapidly, cat
and tear up the tough sedge, wir4
kitties and peat sod. Thia ia
ed hylmrni
Plowed in th

Smelters

g and; the land is then
ordinary way.
in 'Any "and night

through neces ity. The fornace t,is
never cooled Off, *hen once started,
so that the men ̀work in three shifts,
one-shift going on at 7 In the morn-
ing and off at three in the, after-
noon; the next going on at three
and off at 11 at night" the third'

J
going on at 11 and off at 17 the next
morning. This arrangement fits in
splendidly - with a little garden work
at hame. For. the development of -
this community a block of several
thousand acraa of land was proper-,
ed: The general plan contemplated
ft community aenter embracing a 65-
acre' park, with a modern school and - -
school gardens' located in its midstr
the division of the unit. into 10 acre
tracts, all of which have been-ther-; '''''
oughly tile-drained and supplied with
an equally efficient irrigation sys-
teln. Transportation facilities have
been provided between the town or
Opportunity trad the smelter, and the
car line is so located that three' hun-
dred..tracts _ars .avolablt none far- -
ther than one and one-quarter miles
from the Hite. Every tract has a.
frontage on a 430-foot street, and each --,
tract is 1000 feet long and - 435.6
feet in width. The principal roads
are being-macadamized and a nurs-
ery has been started to provide trees ,
for planting on all the streets. ,
Ten acres of soil, e deep black loam',

with no stones, contains productive-
poSsibilities limted only by the ca.
pacity of its owner. But in a gen-,
era! way, the average use by theav-
arage owner works out about in this
way. Everyone needs a' horse, cow,
pigs and chickens. On this little farm
it is planned that nothing should be

- bought to i'eed their). Taking-a---10 •
ecre- tract, three or four acres are
devoted to oats and barley, a similar
area hay wi,th a pasture lot of
an acre, and an-acre for house, gar-
den and small orchard. In' this way
10 acres is completely utilized, while
a larger area would assume rather
the character of_,a farm than that of
suborbap home for . people having
outside employment.
Three ipolintain trout --streams

cross thitt`iga" rden spot. They are
part of the park system and will re-
main undisturbed for the enjoyment
and benefit of all alike. The land •
when purchased is ready for a. crop. •
To the purchaser who pays for his
land outright, means are offered for
a loan,to cover the cost of improve- •
meats. In addition to this, the com-
pany is furnishing, from its large
lumbering mills in western Montana,
-lumber and mill Nvork at cost to the
home builder. Monthly payments.
covering a reasonable period have
been arranged 'for, so that the pur-
chase Of' the property amounts to lit-
tle more than rent. Such a plan en-
conrages thrift in the community. .
The company has established a

live stock, and grain farm adjacett
to Opportunity. • On this farm pre-
vision has been made to supply it
reasonable prices tested seed of both '
grains' and grasses of the varieties
best adapted to the locality.

It is not expected that dairy farm-
ers will he Made of all the oceup-
antii of these tracts, but it is hoped
that ultimately every individual will
own a pure bred Holstein cow, Ho
that when a heifer calf is raised a
return of from $160 to $250 can be
secured as against a return of $35 to
$40 for a grade animal. The new -
owners are of many nationalities-'
Servian, Austrian, Germao, English,
French, Irish and. Scotch. -Their ag-
ricultm•al experiences are varied,
some have ‘ad none, The land was. '
placed on the market in ;Tune of last
year, and already two-thirds of that
offered been purchased.-Leslie's
Weekly.

THE FORTUNE GROUP.

R. T, Cliok, owner of the Fortune
group of mines in Williams gulch,
came to the city Saturday for a load
of supplies. Mr. Cook says that he
and his son, Richard, 'have been busy
Once early last summer doing devel-
opment work on the • properties, and
that everything about the mine Is
now in fine condition. The Fortune
Kropp consists of nine quartz claims
lind 120 acres of placer ground, with
a good water right, coverng the en-
tire flow in Williams gulch,, There
is a shaft on the property 200 feet
deep and- something over 700 feet or .
tunnel and drifts, and Mr, Cook says
,that every foot of this vast amount
of work is in ore. His outside im-.
provements consist of a hoist and
Pumps, dwelling house, boarding
house, bunk house, stables and assay
office and blacksmith shop. Mr. Cook
says the mine is now In condition to
attract capital and it Is the inten-
tion of himself and associates to
either place it on „the market for sale,
or form -a stock company and work,'
It themselves the coming summer.

To guard against tree repair tak-
ers, or quack tree surgeona, the
Massachtraetta fOrestry association
will inspect the shade trees belone:-
ing to its members, free of charge.
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